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Abstract

Iron plays a key role in many biogeochemical processes implying electron transfers (i.e. redox reactions). Clays form a family of ubiquitous minerals, containing often iron in their structure. The clay structure provides specific properties to this structural iron (Fe_{str}). A constantly growing set of studies focuses on Fe_{str} redox properties, interesting various research fields, such as agronomic study on soil's nutrients accessibility or organic matter growth, or even studies on heavy metals and radionuclides retention in clay barriers. Studying Fe_{str} redox properties remains however challenging. The Fe_{str} redox properties are ruled by the crystallographic structure of the clay mineral, but in return, Fe_{str} redox transformations have a considerable impact on this structure. The redox history of the clay mineral (i.e. extent and number of prior redox cycles) influences both Fe_{str} redox properties and the way they evolve upon redox processes. Given the number and complexity of implied mechanisms, and the variety of clay structures, this presentation focuses on the particular group of dioctahedral smectites, and more precisely on the relation between the layer charge and the redox state of structural iron. Experimental methods for studying clay redox properties are discussed as well.
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